
The I.and Distribution Bill.
^

The time was when tWe opinions of!
¦uch men as Webster comminaed 'lhi re-

.pect of the Whig party. The time will
never come when the views ofL«ny
or good man will command thfcrespect of
the Know*Nothing party', HBFhe Whig-
party had some little regard for the Con¬
stitution of this country. The leaders of
the Know-Nothiog party hare no regard
«itheclbr the Constitution of the country

_ or the plaim st principles of common jus*
tic®- Enough bten said by them up¬
on tn« Land Bill to-disgust" every man

""YrlHFhas tfce least sense of the duty of man
to abide by and reverence constitutional
obligation.
They raise the hue and cry about the

dissolution of the Union, and at the same

time, they drive the stiletto at the heart
that gives life and animation to its giant
forsp.the constitution.without which
tb« Union could not and would not exist.
With the Constitution, the Union is safe,
our liberties secure : without it the con¬
stitutional Union is at an end. and the
battles of liberty must be fought over

again So long as the citadel of our liber¬
ties, the Constitution, is secure, the Union
ii safe; undermine and sap the citadel,
and all is lost. The Constitution of the
United State« is the last battlement of
modern liberty ; he who assails it is a

traitor and 6hould die. And yet the
J£now-Nothing leaders, who by the Land
Bill, are driving the deathstroke at the
heart of the Constitution are suffered to
live. Were they iguorant, they would
be excusable ; but tliey are doing the
deed, knowiug the crime. The Consti
tntion has con'erred upon Congress no

power to jjve tt e public lands to States,
c and yet these men ate seeking to j ut
men in Congress for tlie a' owed purpose
«f giving these lunds to the States.

Hear Mr. W et»ter's views, (see his
speech delivered in the U. S. Senate,
February 11th. 1837. Nile's Register,
page 784

?.Now, I ak, where i« the power to

taake thisigrant ? lijjwe look upon it ns

¦-accession for the benetit of the States in
whiclrthe lands lie, if it was a gratuitous
grant of lands in any degree, whence is
the power obtained, to authorize Con¬
gress to give away the public lands?
Well,-the answer to ibis question might
be, that the proposition is not to make a

gift of it, a* certain returns were to be
made to Congress by the new States.
Now, by the Constitution of the country,
-the trust, the management, the diaposi-

- tion of the public lands were confered on
. Congress, and I ask, is it possible that any
man can maintain the proposition, that
as they were placed in their hands, as

belonging to the whole people of the Un¬
ited States, they could transfer the gen*
eral disposition of them. It appears to
.me that they might ju»t as well entertain
this proposition as to farm out the cus¬

tom house in New Yoik on certain ttrms,
« "Nor do I know that Congress has any
more authority to give away these lands
than the proceeds of a custom bouse on

particular stipulations ; nor can tbey sur¬

render the control of it any more than
they can assign to others the power of
collecting the revenue of the custom
house in Boston or elsewhere. 1 see,
therefore, objections insurmountable
whether they assume the ahepe of a gra¬
tuitous cession or of a trust. In either
case, it transcends the power of Congress.
What is the duty of Congress ? Is it to
make the public lands a common fund for
the benetit of the whole people of the
Union. The object is to sell it, the pub¬
lic lands gradually ; and whilst it is in a

¦lata of ownership, I have always held
that Congress might make it more valua~
Me by the crcation of railroads, canals and
ether improvements cf this sort. 1 have
felt no difficulty, therefore, in supporting
grants to accomplish these objects ; be¬
cause it is a very efficient mode of in*
creasing the value of the public domain."

Now, gentlemen, Old-Line Whigs,
auch are the opinions of your great ex¬

pounder, Daniel Webster; and he says
plainly, your Land Bill is unconstitution¬
al. t'e says more.that the granting
of portions of the public domain to
construct railroads, &c., through the
public lands and make tbem more valua¬
ble is constitutional.

But what is the uso to speak to Know*
Nothings about Webster and the consti¬
tution. You had as well speak to a set
of bastard children about a father. These
people have never known a father, and
never will, so long as 6uch molungeons
are their leaders. Their existence is the
feverish existtneo of a brothel, betrayed
by the very political procurers, to whom
they are ready to sell without any earth*
ly consideration, the citadel of our coun¬

try's liberties.the Constitution itself.
Envying the beauty and the glory of the
virgin States of the Kepublic. they are

clamoring to mike the old States gaudy
with the fragments of the constitution ,*
nor caring though they expose the sacrum
of their country's honor.

It is true that Congress has granted
to the new State* alternate sections of
land, for the purpose of constructing
roads, Jfce., but this was done for the pur¬
pose of ii.ereasing the value of the resi-
due and for the public good, and has
had that effect. And. again, while Con¬
gress has been granting these lands for
these purposes to the S ates.the young
daughters of the Republic.that same

congress has given more than a bundled
million of the money, paid into the trea¬

sury by the new States, for the improve¬
ment of ports, harhora, Sic., of the Old
States, and for many other purposes.
And we .assert wiili perfect confidence,
that if a balance was struck to>day, it
wonld be found that the new States have
contributed more money, through the. le¬
gislation of Congress, jto tbe-improvement
of the old States than the value of the
lands that have been soldi yes, wo say
¦olo, not donated to the new Slates by
(Congress..Kanawha Valley Star, :

£3F~Ths wisest of modern statesmen, and
vholiad the keenest and deepest glance into
futurity {Edmund Buxke) truly said that
the revenue is the Stffe TO WHICH I
ADD, THAT TO DISTRIBUTE THE
REVENUE. IN A CONFEDERA.
TED COMMUNITY. AMONG ITS
MEMBERS. IS TO DISSOLVE THE
"COMMUNITY.tflAt IS, WITH'US,

MSP # kim®o.
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the new bobby ofdirjding lands,
oiber State but Virginia would
i particle of this 'domain. It

should be remembered, that, if Virginia
were to get, as Mr. Carlil'b asserts seven*

ty-five millions of dollars fur her 6hare
the other State would receive at the same

time, ona thousand two hundred and tif-
ty-seven millions ; of which New York
would have nearly two hundred millions,
Pennsylvania nearly one hundred and fif¬
ty millions. Ohio one hundred and
twenty-five millions and the others in like
proportions. These three States would
receive nearly as much as the entire
South.
Now the question arises, would Virgi

nia be relatively any richer than she is
now ? The States we have mentioned
aro already ahead of Virginia. Would
not their larger portions allow them to

gain on us in a proportionably grea'er de¬
gree ? In the same way, the South
would not receive but about hnlf as much
as the North, and hence the North would
be benefitted just about twice what the
South would. And yet one of Mr. Car-
lile's favored arguments is that this di¬
vision would enable Virginia to assume
her old place once more at the head of
the list. Of course it will be seen that
the more in value you divide the deeper
will be the shade thrown over Virginia
by her present superiors.
Again : if this enormous amount of

laud is to be sold, there must of course
be purc/ttisert for it. This ten hundred
ttnd seventy eight millions of acre9 could
not be disposed of except to an immense
number of persons. The South must of
course sell to Southerners, and the North
to Northerners. But the Northern States
would have the advantage of us, ns tlicy
could sell a large amount to the horde of
foreigners who yearly tlock to our shores,
who, being for the most part unacquaint¬
ed with negro slavery, would in conse¬

quence be opposed to it, nnd hence would
buy laud of the North in preference to the
South. The South having but Beven mil¬
lions of whites, and five hundred and
nineteen million acres of land, must there¬
fore sell an average of seventy-three
acres to every white man, woman and
nnd child, or about fivo hundred
acres to every family. Virginia, having
no public lands within her limits, would
be very near, xf not quilt depopulated before
she would sell her share. Now be it re¬
membered that Mr. Garble advocates land
division because it would stop emigration
from Virginia; aud yet it must be plain
to every one that children, and grown
persons, too, mu6t either rain down from
the clouds, or be manufactured by the
million by some new invention and that
with pockets full of money, or else Virgi¬
nia must depopulate and destroy herself!
to build up her broken fortunes aud keep
her citizens from emigrating.
And still again : According to Mr. Car-

lile, there are now left ten hundred and
seventy eight millions of acres, all of
which he talks of selling at a dollar and a

quarter per acre. By the tables of the
census report, it appears that there ore

but one hundred and twelve millions of
acres now settled and occupied in the
United Slates. Now suppose that money
enough could be had to buy ten limes the
amount of land now settled and occupied
in the United Stales and also that the
people would be willing to emigrate from
the old States and other countries and set¬
tle on it, and it should all be sold, would
it be possible for prices to continue at the
present rates even for the new lands.
and would not the old and deserted lands
cf Virginia and the other States have their
value somewhat effected by this immense
6ale of cheaper property ? But yet, be it
remembered by ail that Mr. (Jarlile advo¬
cates his division bid because it would re¬

lieve Virginia of her taxes, and increase
the price of her lands. A very poor way
it would be, in our opinion, to increase
the price and value ot a farm by offering
for sale teu better farms at j ust one-tenth
of the price of the former one.

These are but some of the effects which
would result from Carlile's Land Division
Bill. In fact, view it as we may, and its
results can in no iustance be what its
friends claim for it, but whether we con¬
sider it in the light of constitutionality, of
right, of profit, or in any other way, it is
and will ever more perceptibly grow to be
a grievous wrong, and an exatupled hum¬
bug.

Tiie Afproacuing Railroad Celebra¬
tion..There wus iu Washington yester-
terdav a committee of the directors of the
Maryland and Cincinnati Railroad, ac¬

companied by the lion. Joshua Vansant,
of this city, on the part of the directors ot
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and
others. The delegates are Messrs. Ma¬
deira, Niles and Foulke. They went to
Washington to invite tho President and
other dignitaries at that point, to partici¬
pate in the opeuing festivities ot their
road, to lake place on the iirst of Jane
proximo. Tuese are to be in the way ot
an excursion by daylight from the Feder-
al metropolis and Baltimore to St. Louis,
Mo., aud back, the opening of the Oiiio
aud Mississippi Uailroad trom Cincinnati
to Si. Louis being'also arranged t» lake
place on ihe 4th of Jane, with a most im¬
posing demonstration. The company are
to leave lhi3 city on Monday, the first,
reach Cincinnati on the succeeding Wed¬
nesday, and arrive in St. Louis on the
next evening. On Friday (the next

day) the celebration is to come olFinthat
city ; after which the company are to re¬
turn home. About, forty roads interme¬
diate between New York and St, Louis,
including the Baltimore and Ohio, have
consented to pass the guests of the Ohio,
and Mississippi road on any day after the
26th of May going out, and before the
16th. day of June returning. The excur¬
sion trains will leave Cincinnati and-St.
Louis on the morning of Thursday, June
4th, aud meet at Vincennes .whence the
gueats can proceed either to St. Louis
Or Cincinnati.-r-,fla/<imora Sum -

Fekding England..A parliamentary
paper has just beefc" issued showing the fo¬
ul imports of grain* and flour into Eng-land^br the past year. "tfiVee-fourths of
the total supply of foreign'flour were ob¬
tained from the United'State), in addition
to Uirei-fiftBs of;the amount of Indian

InfftS thin 'IfoSft^FefcS
Iwojirit 6f"wheat;

Democratic Nominations.
ATTORNEY GENERAL,

J. RAND. TUCKER,
OF FREDERICK.

FOB COMMISSIONER OK PUBLIC! WORKS.
lion. Z. Kid well,

OF MARION. ¦

FOR CONG 11 ESS.
A. G. JENIillYS,

OF CABELL.

FOR SENATE,
Daniel K. IMcal,

OF WOOD.

FOR HOUSE DELEGATES.
Robert Joluiston,
W. i). Wilkinson.

FOB COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE.
IV. TI. Riehardst.

14 Equal Rigbta and Bqual Liwi."

CLARK8BUIIG, Fit IDA V, MAY 1857.

'The I'rice of Liberty is Eternal Vij;-
ilnnce I»»

This maxim is not jess old than true,
mil we commend it to the consideration
)( our Democratic friends at this time.
jess ilian a week will elapse, before the
lay of election which is to decide whether
Virginia, and especially this portion of it,
will discard the opinions of the best men

hat ever lived in the country, and always
:ntertained by herself, for the vagaries of
i political adventurer, who, destitute of
jriuciple, serves whatever party promises
he best pay.
We have already shown our readers

low the " intense American feeling" of
>ur Know-Nothing opponents has dwin-
lled do.vn to a contemptible begging of
he Federal Government for its wild
ands ; and that these alms will never be
eceived ; and also, that even if they
'ere, they would be worse than nothing
0 our State. That instead of paying oifr
lebts, milking our improvements and edu-

:ating our children, these lands would be¬

jel extravagance and yield us little or no

evenue..leaving us in a worse condition
han we were before. And yet, merely to
lefeat the Democracy, our opponents are

willing to violate all the principles of our

fovernment and risk the credit and honor
>f the Commonwealth. There is no man

.certainly no Democrat, who would sell
nmself for 6£ cents, or would not oppose
ts being done by others for him. There¬
fore we conjure all oar friends to not on-

y go to the polls on next Thursday and
"°te for Jenkins ngainst Carlile. but to
see that each of his neighbors do likewise.
3ur opponents are making the most stre-
luous exerlious to bring out all their
nen, and cxpect to beat us by Democrats
staying at home. Shall this be ?.shall
we be misrepresented by such a trick ?
It remains entirely with the Democrats of
V irginia, aud we leave them to decide
.he question for themselves.

ins Acme of Hu.\iuuGGEur..After
three unsuccessful efforts, a candidate for
the Senate has been obtained in the Ka¬
nawha district, in the person of one Vir-
£inius Ilendrick. In his letter to the
self-appointed clique that nominated him,
lie says :
" Believing sincerely, and as the result

.

a careful examination, that a distribu¬
tion of the proceeds of the public lands is
both expedient and Constitutional. 1 shall
make it the sole und only issue in this can¬

vass, and will not discuss questions ir-
revelant, useless and dead."

In the name of all the gods, nt once,"
what has the Legislature to do with the
"distribution of the proceeds of the public
lands," that a candidate for a seat there¬
in should make it " the sole and only is¬
sue" in the canvass ? to say nothing of
the difference between dividing the pro-
:eeds of the lands and the lands them¬
selves.

Next Thursday the 28th.
1 his is the day of election, and although

we have no fears for the triumphant suc-

:ess of the Democratic parly and its prin-
:iples, yet we should show our opponents
.bat we are still tirmor than ever in our

opposition to their schemes and humbugs,
by giving a large majority against them.
1 herefore, let every Democrat turn out
*nd give a full, free and noble Democrat¬
ic vote. i

It will be seen by an obituary no-

lite in another column that Phineas Cha-
?iu, Esq , our late Clerk of the County
Court, died on the 18th inst. Mr. Wm.
Etoy has been appointed Clerk pro tern.
o fill Ihe vacancy until an election can

3e had, the time of holding which mUit
Je fixed by the County Court.

publish in another column a

etter. from an intelligent Virginian, at
iresent a resident in Washington. His
ronical allusion to the relative merUt and
femnndtof the two'portions of our State
ire .well timed. We hop* that Q«v. Floyd
»tll verify tha-prediction made of hia rec¬

cing the discrimination which has so

ong been made against Western Virginia.
CoMMrssiojfBR or RiVKsmt..By an ar-

angement maJe by MessVs. Brook.. fofc-
ri and Shards, aiyi. their friends. Mr.
\m' Richards, was, on Thursday
wt declared.the 'Democratic candidate
ir C)d«HrtSfion%r oFlhei Revenuefor the
jower District.

Our Candidate wob. Attorney Gene-
"Alx.We place under our editorial head,
to-day,,the name of the nominee of the
Democratic Convention, held at Rioh«.
mond K,a the 13th inst., for Attorney
General:
Mr. Tucker is a young man of fine abil¬

ities, who has already won for himself an

exalted reputation as a member of the le¬
gal profession. As there is no doubt of
his election, we congratulate the Com¬
monwealth upon securing the services of
so eminent a lawyer. The Richmond
Examiner, in speaking of him, says ;

'. It will be seen from the published
proceedings, that John Randolph Tucker.
Esq of Winchester, was nominated on

the first ballot by a decided majority of
the Convention. Mr. Tucker is well
known to the people of Virginia as a gen
tleman ol fiist rale talents, tine intellec
tual cultivation, great moral worth, and
finished legal attainments. His age is
not as ripe as his mind and scholarship ;
hut that only mukes the pleasure of vo¬

ting for his elevation to an honorable of-
fice the greater to generous Virginia suf*
fragans.
"It is needless to advert to Mr. Tuck¬

er s claims to the support and confidence
of the Democracy ol Virginia. His ser
vices in the memorable campaign of 1855
would of themselves entitle him to this
mark of consideration and appreciation
from his party, to say nothing of his la¬
bors through many years of ardent con¬
test and strife for the principles of consti¬
tutional faith and policy which have ever

been cherished as the apple of their eye
y the S'.ate Rights Demecracy of our
Commonwealth. Mr. Tucker was a dis

languished advocate of the nomination of
Mr Buchanan for the Presidency, and
had a large agency in bringing about
that Providential nomination to which is
due the present existence of our beloved
Union. The same Democracy who gave
thirty thousand majority at the last elec¬

tion for Mr. Buchanan, will most cheer¬
fully, we ate sure, give ,.n approximate
majority to the able, learned and worthy
young 1 ucker, even if he should have op¬
position, which is improbable."

^5yrhe Clarksburg Register seems to
think that we were mistaken in regard to
Col. Hamilton, of Randolph, the Distri-
ut'on candidate for the House of Dele-

gates there, being a Democrat. We were
informed that he was such from a source
which we would infinitely prefer placing
credence in than the politic:.! fulminaliuns
of that print, as a general thing, though
in this case our informant, himself bein.'
mistaken, may have led us into error.

i . S.. Since the above was in type,
we learn on good authority that Col!
Hamilton is a Democrat, represented
I reston county in our State Legislature,
and as a Democrat held the appointment
of superintendent of the Fairmont, Phil-
ippi and Beverly road. Col. Hamilton
was also spoken of as a Democratic candi-
daie for Board of Public Woiks before
the Winchester Convention. He never
was a Whig, nor ever represented Hamn-
shire county in the Legislature.
^TCooper then, (and not we,) is mis¬

taken..Morgantown Union.
We surrender so far as "Hampshire

county" is concerned. We nhould have
said .. Preston," and insist upon our first
position. Col. Hamilton was a Whig, and
represented Preston county as a Whig, as

the people of Preston and Randolph very
well know. If anything was nccessary to
prove the editor of the Union an unmiti¬
gated know-nothing the abo/e article
would do it.

[communicated.]
Cruger W. Smith.

Nearly one year of this gentleman's
special term as Clerk of the Circuit Court
for this county has expired. The man¬
ner in which the duties have been die-
charged is altogether satisfactory to the
public and highly Haltering to bis friends.
When ho was elected, it was apprehen¬

ded. from the complicated character of
the duties that much delay and dissatisfac¬
tion would result from his inexperience
But time has established the reverse..
Two terms of the Circuit Court have
since elapsed, at both of which the busi¬
ness has been most promptly aud satis¬
factorily transacted. Ilimself aiid depu¬
ties have been prompt, attentive and po-
lite, ond have so conducted themselves as
meet the approbntion of the Court, the
Bar and the public. * * *

Mr. Jenkins' Appointments.
Mr. Jenkins, the Democratic candidate

for Congress in this district, will address
the people at the following times and pla¬
ces. lie has invited Mr. Carlile to be
present and canvass the district with him.
Calhoun, Co., May 12, County Court
Roane, " " . Circuit Couit.
Kanawha, " " 22, Circuit Court.
Putnam, " " 23. " "

Cabet, " " 25, County Court.

Distribution Ddmocrats..The Rock¬
ingham Register compliments (?) the
distribution opponent of Mr. Faulkner as
follows :
" Mr. Lucas has long been considared

a consistent Democrat and has served in
Congress several years and it is a pity
that now in his old age be should be
tempted to forsake his party, and go over
to the enemy. When a man's bead is so
turned by the desire for office as lo make
him forget bis reckonings and forsake the
principles of his whole life he is really to
be pitied. Our pity, however, should
not prevent ua from cjndemning bis con¬
duct and wishing him utter defeat. Mr.
Lucas and other gentlemen throughout
the State, who are candidates, call them¬
selves' Distribution Democrats, but really
we do not see any appropriateness in this
dew fangled name. We can see verywell how a Whig can be a distributionist
because distribution is a Yr big principle,
but we do nbt understand how a Demo¬
crat can be a distributionist. We think
the terms Distribution Democrats are just
as inconsistent and incompatible as the

ly hope that Mr. Lucas and all Democra¬
tic candidates'throughout the State, who
have been tampering with this distribution
business, may at the coming election be
me?;: . rgns'ly d°f«at?d."

Washington Correspondence I
Washington D. C.. May 16. lv857.

To the 'Editor of the lUguter :
.

Thbte is butlittle of interest stirring in

the Federal Metropolis. The weather
has been quite cool for several days, with
a .rood deal of rain, amply sufficient, I
would think, for all the present purposes
of the farmers. ' I congratulate you and
the democracy of the State upon the har¬
monious action, and what appears to be
the satisfactory result, of the late Att
ney General's convention in your fatate.
I can assure you and your numerous rea¬

ders that the nominee, J. R. Tucker, is a

man of superior talents, fine legal[acquire¬
ments and good general information. He
ia a graduate of the University of Virgi¬
nia. has been a laborious student ever

since and is one of the finest advocates in

the State. There can be no doubt of his
election, and I can say that, in t e is

charge of the duties of the position, he
will acquit himself with the highest credit
and make the Stale proud of its choice.
He is gentlemanly and urbane in his de¬

portment. and he is not only democratic
in politics but hUo in his social and pri¬
vate intercourses.

... «.This city is still thronged with office-
seekers anil the friends of office-seekers,
.a humiliating and disgusting occupa.
tien, but little more so. however, than Ihe

holding of subordinate offices under the
federal government in this city. 1 °

not hesi'.ate to pronounce any man who
seeks a clerkship in the city ot W ashing-
ton either bereft of his reason or so want¬

ing in energy or a proper ambition to be
o! no service at homo. Yet among that
class of officers here you will find as in¬

telligent and talented men as are to be
found Bny where in the United States.
And I do not hesitate to say that out of the
eleven hundred clerks, two classes could
be selected, each equal in number to the
House of Representatives, either one ol
which, in point of talent and intelligence,
would be greatly superior to any House of
Representatives which have assembled
here during the last fifteen or twenty
years. Indeed, sir, it is the good sense

and intelligence of the clerks which en¬

able members of Congress to doanything
or to make any reputation. let these
very members of Congress will increase
their own pay more than one hundred
per cent.'and when asked to allow an ad¬
dition of thirty or forty per cent, to the
pay of clerks, who are unable to live upon
their salaries, refuse even to consider the
proposition 1

I learn that the Cabinet are engaged in

considering applications for foreign ap¬
pointments. The applicants are nume¬
rous from every State. 1 suppose a due
proportion has come up from the Old Do¬
minion. and the Western portion of the
Slate will monopolize all the appointments
of this c1a68 given to the State as usual.
Of course this is all light, although the
State all lies in the eastern division, but
no one from that, the Eastern, part of the
State wants any foreign mission. But let
the appointees be taken from what Slate
or what part of the Slate they may. 1
only hope they will bo men of the light
stamp. So far Mr. Buchanan's appoint¬
ments have given general satisfaction,
infinitely more than those generally of the
last administration. I think, however,
that none but good and true democrats,
such as have proved themselves by au

unyielding fidelity to the principles of the
party and its approved usages, and such
as have devoted their energies, services
and means, on all occasions when requi¬
red, should be seleoted. I think, too,
that a decided preference should be given
to those States and locations where the
principles of democracy have been most
frequently preserved in triumph. Believ-
ing that those principles when carried in¬
to practice tend more surely to the pros¬
perity. salety and preservation of our Fe¬
deral Union, it is our imperative duty to
do every" thing legitimately in our power
to keep them in the ascendant. What
contributes moro to this end than to con¬
fide important trusts to those who have
honestly and without shadow o( turningadhered to the party faith and battled
msufullv for the cause from early man¬
hood ?

*

I am opposed to every thing l:ke
temporising with the enemy. 1 believe
that we mainly owe our losses and de¬
feats in the North to the temporising poll
cy pursued there,at dillerent times, by our

party leaders. Upon this subject 1 have
great faith in Governor Floyd, our Secre¬
tary of War. He is man of unquestioned
ability, and 1 think he will prove himself
to be without a superior as an administra
live officer : and is desli.ied to have a

controlling influence in this administra
lion. And from ray knowledge r.f the
man, I believe, that his sense of justice
his power* ol discrimination vnd his ener¬

gy and decision of character, will enable
him to secure lo the heretofore neglected
portion of his State, a fair and proper con
sideration of its claim*. The matter, in a
great measure, is with him.

1 have already written more than 1 in¬
tended and must, therefore, stop, al¬
though I have a good deal more to say.Yours, «fec.. Earnest.

COL. BENJ. WILSON, ATTO. FOR THE COMMON¬
WEALTH IH THE COUNTT OF HARRISON.
Sir :.I see that a number of personsin our county are ensjnge.l in the sale of

Salt, Iron, Nails, Glass, (fee., &c., who
have not been assessed with, and paidtha taxes imposed by law on traders of
this kind. True, "A Farmer" may sell
to his neighbor "Salt, Iron, Steel, Tea,
Sugar, Coffee, Cotton Yarn, (fee., when
such articles are purchased as a return
load for his produce or other property ta¬
ken to market." But, can any pvrson or
persons buy and sell in the usual way(say for money) the above named articles
without a license ? I suppose many who
are now engaged in this traffic are not
apprised of the penalties of the Law.
Please give publicity to this, withayour
answer ih " Cooper's Register," and
obligo A Taxpayer.
May j9th, 1857.
See Code of Va., 10 s., 38. Chapter.

Mb. Coopxb :
Dear Sir:.The above communication

was left at my office bj a very intelligentand highly respectable.gentleman, ofthis
county, with a request tbat I notice the
same and band to you for pub .cation.
The section ol the Code of V.rgm.ato which "A Taxpayer refers has been

amended and re-enacted so as to read as

shall, without obtaining a
license as a merchant, sell at any stand

>0..>. "J

ir place ia this State, or by card or sa

3letondt!iflg^i|ymfl^jMK'^y|goQ..
wares, merchariise, or other articles ex-

sept such as may have been manufactur¬
ed by the seller in this State or been pro¬
duced or raised by him ;i and except also,
in tfi'e-fpllowingwses * S,,
A planter or farmer may sell to his neigh¬
bors any of the following articles, to wit:
salt, iron, Bleel, sugar, coffee, molasses,
spices, tea, gipsum, guano, powder, lead,
or cotton yarn, where such articles are

purchased as a return load or part of a

return load for his produce, or other pro-
perty taken to market *

Any person who shall violate this section
shall pay a fine not less than twenty nor

more than two hundred dollars.Acta
of Assembly, 1852-3, chap. 7, page I7. s.

39. J K V.:
The 30th section of the Code of Vir¬

ginia, upon this subject, is also amended
and re-enacted so so as with the amend¬
ment to read as follows : (Same Act.f 40. )
"No person shall without a license act

as a pedlar or hawker, in selling
or trading in any goods, wares, merchan¬
dise, or othir hrticles, except cotton yarns
and except articles manufactured by the
seller in lhis Stale, or provisions or agri¬
cultural commodities grown or produced by
the seller *****

Any person who shall violate this section
in any respect, shall pay a fine, not less
than twenty, nor more than two hundred
dollars."

Section 41 of the same Act, provides
for the punishment of any person who
shall without a license, keep a Cook Shop,
eating-house, feed store, or livery stable,
or sell as a merchant, provisions or-agri¬
cultural commodities, except such as

have been grown or produced by the sell¬
er, or manufacturer for sale, or sell porter,
beer or ale,or keep in operation a Distillery
as much as four months in a year. <fcc.

It is the privilege of our citizen! and the
duly of all our county officers to see that
the laws of Virginia are respected and en¬

forced, find wherever, in this parlicular,
the Legislative enactments' are disregard¬
ed the matter should be brought to the at¬
tention of the (Jrand Jury.

Respectfully,
B. WILSON.

The Stnte liemocratic Convention
Assembled in Metropolitan Hall, Rt 11 .

M., Wednesday. to nominate a candi-
late for Attorney General.
On motion of Mr. Jas. L. Gordon, of

Louisa, Gen. R. A. Banks, of Madison, j
ivas called to the chair.
On motions made by Messrs. C. While,

jf Hanover, and Stovall, of Halifax, Dr.
Fames Dove was appointed Secretary,
ind Mr. D.rniel E. Gardner, of Henrico,
Assistant Secretary.
The list of the counties was called and

the delegates and alternates enrolled.
On motion of Mr. T. A. T. Rielly, of

Frederick, after an explanation by Mr.
Stovall, it was ordered that a Committee
!)o appointed to report n permanent or¬

ganization, and the following l^e
jommittee, viz : Mtjssrs. T. A. T. Rielly,
if Frederick ; W. M. Ambler, of Louisa ;
f. Huddieson, of Preston ; R. H. Cole-
Tian, of Caroline; B. J. VVorsham, of JPrince Edward ; G. D. Wise, of Acco-
uac ; J. Seddon, of Stafford ; and J. S.
Calvert, of Shenandoah.
The committee reported tho following |permanent organization, viz :
President.Gen. R. A. Banks, of Madi¬

son.
Secretaries.R. A. Pry or, W. F. Ritch

e, R. B. Alexander, A. D. Banks, Chas.
Irving, J. T. Russell, F. J. Alfred, H. M.
3arland, jr., Dr. Jas. Dove, and D. E.
Gardner.
The committeo also recommended that

.he rules of tho House of Delegates be
jbserved, so far as practicable.
On motion of Major 0. M. Crutchfield,

jf Spottsylvania, the report was unani¬
mously adopted.

President Banks returned thanks in
arief and appropriate terms.
On motion of Mr. C. White, it was re¬

solved that.the vote be cast by the dele¬
gates from each county, representing the
Democratic vote of cach county at the
ast Presidential election.
On motion of Mr. Stovall. the Cooven

mention took a recess until 4-^ P. M., Wm.
[«\ Ritchie, Dr. Dove and li. M. Garland,
r., having first been appointed a Com
uiitee lo report the Di-mocralic vote represented in the Convention.

AFTEttNOON SESSION.
The Convention re-as«einbled at '*k>P. M., and the special committee report.d that 89 counties of the S ate were repre-enteil by 333 delegates and alternates

. representing 04 574 oi the 90.352 voles
;asl (or Bilchanau and Breckinridge in
.lie Presidential elec.ion of November,
I85G
The Convention then proceeded to vote

lor a candidate for AUorney General.
Mr. Wnlker. of Buckingham nomina¬

ted John Rtndolph Tucker, of Frederick,md the nomination was sustained byMessrs. Huddieson of Preston, and Am¬
bler, of Louisa.

Dr. Thorn, of Northampton, nominated
fames Lyons, of Richmond, and the nom-
nation was sustained by Messrs. Ellis, ol
Norfolk city, C. Irving, of Pittsylvania,ind T. P. August, of Richmond city.Mr. Morgan, of Campbell, nominatedfames Garland, of Lynchburg.Mr. Monteiro, of Goochland, nomina*ed R. 1. Cocke, of Richmond city.Mr. J. F. Wiley, of Amelia, nominatedf. Alfred Jones, of Richmond city.Mr. II. T. Garnett of Westmoreland,lominated Robert L. Montague, of Mid-ilesex.
The roll of delegates was then called,ind the voles of each delegate and alter¬

nate recorded.
In order to allow the Secretaries to re¬

tort tbe result of the ballot; the Cohven-ion took a recess until 8 P. M.The Convention re-assembled at 8 P.4., when tbe following was announcedMhe result of the first ballot.
Whole number of votes repre-ented 64.674Necessary to a choice 32,288

, The vote stood, :
'or J. R. Tucker 34.898"Jas., Lyons 12.416V Jas. Garland 4,890
.
" if*. Neeson 7,323«' R. L. Montague 1,819" R. I. Cocke 790
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ae nominee for tbe office of Attorney-re oeraL

On motion of Mr. August, the oomiaa*
ion was made unanimous.
On motion of Mr. Walker of Rocking,

lam, it was ordered tbat a committee of
ve be appointed to inform Mr. Tucker of
lis nomination.
The Chair appointed the following a»

he committee : Messrs. Walker of Rock.
Dgham, Rielly of Xredcrick, August of
Richmond City. Heiskell of Washington,
ind Wallace of Madieon-.
On motion of Mr, Stovall, it was resoU

red thftfcthapks be returned to the offi,
iers 6ftue

or the fidelity with which he h&d di>.
sharged his duties.
The Convention having satisfactorily

sompleted its work, speeches were eallti
or, and the large audjenoe ' wert, much
Entertained by addresses from Mesiri.
August, Irving and Berry.
Jeukias and Carlile at Glenville.
On Fiiday last, the citizens of Gilmer

:ounty assembled in large tiumbers at
Glenville. to hear"the discussion between
Messrs. Jenkins and Carlile. The debate
was opened by the latter gentleman in a

speech of two hours. He dealt more
largely than usual in aspersions of our
own Commonwealth, his aim seeming to
be to persuade his hearers that old Virgi¬
nia had sunk into abject poverty and de¬
crepitude in consequence of having beeo
defrauded out of large quantities of land,
whioh bad been given to tbe Western
Slates. Not a word was said by him' in
favor of his land bill, or any other scheme
of distribution in . particular, unless we
consider as such the reading of copious
txtraots from old speeches of leading De¬
mocrats, which be endeavored to torture
into a defense of the general idea of dis^
iribuiion. Not a breath o( applause was
elicited from the most sanguine of his
supporters, at any time, during or at iht
conclusion of eilber of his speeches, tba
last one of which coneisted mainly of pue¬
rile personal attacks, and vain endeavori
to excite personal jealousies.
The speeoh of Mr. Jenkins was like all

his efforis, argumentative and to the point.
He commenced by administering a moil

scathingly sarcasiice rebuke to thost who
had seen fit to perpetrateGlanderous re¬

ports agninsi him, many df which, had
originated in Glenville. He', next compa¬
red the political history of Mr. Carlile and
his party with their present positions,show-
in g up their inconsistencies with an un¬

sparing hand. He then opened on Mr.
Carlile's scheme of distribution, bml pror-
cd its utter incompetency as a, whole, to
effect what was claimed for it, aa well aa

its utter inconsistency, unfairness and
lack of merit of any kind i.i any of it*
parts. The minds of his audience were

entirely disabused from the etf-uia of Mr.
Carlile's defamation of Virginia, and in
fact of all liia sophistical appeals, while
the personal attacks of his opponent wera

triumphantly met and their intent frustra¬
ted. During his remarks he was rppeai-
edly interrupted by bursts of upplatwe,
and joking commiserations of his oppo¬
nent's Waterloo defeat might often be
hoard.

TI10 citizens of Gilmer, have in eom-
mon with those of most other countien,
had an opportunity of becoming acquain¬
ted with the onoe derided Jenkin*. and
have found him to be n<raan of remarka¬
ble ability and alia nmentf.in fast,
just such an one as should receive their
votes, which they annouuie their inten-
lion of giving him to the tune of a majo¬
rity of at least two hundred,.Parktit-
burg Ntxct.

Slauodtkr o* tdb Chinese..Accor¬
ding to an account in a New York jouratl,
as received from &n American Naval of*
ficer, who was near the aoene, the nam*
ber of persona, men, women and children,
who were killed by Sir Michael Seymour'*bombardment of Canton, waft seventy
thousand. It is believed that this is rath¬
er under than over the mark, and that
besides, the consequences of the confla¬
gration deprived a great number of fami¬
lies of their ordinary means of subsis¬
tence.

Lord Palmerston, in his just tribute to
the American Commodore Armstrong,might have added, that he did not, in

avenging the insult to the American flag,bombard a defenceless city, but pushedstraight for the offending forts, and de¬
stroyed them in fair fight.armed men
against armed men. It is eaid that, uponthin occasion, the new shot and shell, jostintroduced into our naval service, and
that alone, was first tried, and with sur¬

prising effect.

Fhencii Protestants Emioratiho to
Viroinia.. Mr. J. 0. Underwood, secre¬
tary of the Amerioan K-nigrant Aid and
Homestead Company, reports that Kev.
Mr. L irviaux, a Prenob Protestant minis¬
ter, has made a purchase of three thou¬
sand acres of good land for a congrega¬tion of some five hundred of the freedom-
loving Waldenses of the High Alps-tnthe southeast part of France, in Muttga-lia county, Va., within eight miles of the
Monongahela river, and within twenty
miles of the Pennsylvania tb®
moderate price of seveotf»tf*e per
acre. He thinks the report be will biar
to the French Protestants will indaee
many thousands to emigrate to Virginia.

Rjcrusin Freedom..At the last Circuit
Court of Palaski county, Virginia. An-
deacon Newman applied to Judge Falton
for leave to enslave himself Allegingthat he would rather be a slave in &hf-
ginia. than a free man in a free State. He
wa* valued at $1,100. Mr. A. Owens,
as his master, paid one-half tfe«-jMrfnotinto the court and assoqMd? the retpobsi-bil.itj of Newman'* (nt^^jjdoot., -

The Hoo Cholera ix Yoak Qqpjjrrr.

large, ^verkf^h^i'plr^W are ajso nam-

i .

. " V ^,
-

j»"Let every Democrat bear in miad
that last Fallen this place, in a discussion
with Col. ii*ys, th it JohnS. C*rlile, ths
same man who now begs your supportcalled the Democratic party "whelp*,
hound", curs," who had followed the
lead of Henry A. Wise. Mr. Qarfitoikn't j jwr^t. n rj


